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Cycling Geelong Inc 
PO Box 2175, GEELONG, Victoria 3220 

 
Newsletter Editor:  Peter Smith, pjbs@internode.on.net 

 
This year has been like having a very long autumn.  We had not much of summer then 
not much of winter, so our riding has been pretty much uninterrupted by weather. The 
irony here is that your Editor and partner have managed to schedule two Sunday rides 
this year that had to be cancelled – one because it was too hot, and one because it was to 
cold and wet.  Nobody else has beaten that record in 2015 I think. 
 
Spring is never my favourite season for anything much in Victoria – not least for riding.  
Maggies combine with heat, dust, rain, cold, strong winds, drought and flood to make 
Spring my least favourite – but nevertheless still enjoyable.  This year we have Allan 
Marshall’s Maryborough weekend to look forward to in Spring. 
 
In this issue of Flashing Pedals Max takes us on a long ride in Gippsland and then poses 
some questions for us as a sort of test; Coralie explores a new book; and Rod tells us of a 
book yet to be completely written.  Swee takes a bit of a funky image in Perth and Geoff 
Andrews provides another funky image for senior folk.  We also celebrate Helen Lyth’s 
Life Membership. There are some great other photos in this issue, plus the usual Techo 
Bits and recipe. 
 
For those of you who are seniors or just interested in joining with the seniors, the 
program of Seniors’ Rides is also published in this issue so that you can confirm them in 
your diary and participate. 
 
Peter Smith 
Newsletter Editor 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:pjbs@internode.on.net�
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Tales from the trails 
 
O’Keefe Trail 
 
Rail Trails Australia have advised that this trail is now continuous from Bendigo to 
Heathcote, a distance of 49 km.  The long term goal is to continue the trail to Wandong/ 
Wallan (approximately 120 km). 
 
East Gippsland Rail Trail 
 
Max Wilkinson 
 
The East Gippsland Rail Trail stretches 94km from Bairnsdale to Orbost and passes 
Nicholson, Bruthen and Nowa-Nowa on the way.  The surface is sealed to Nicholson.  
Thereafter the trail is surfaced with fine gravel.  Mountain bikes or hybrids with mid-
width tires are the most suitable as there are sections where the surface is grooved with 
“ tram tracks” or too loose for comfort on skinny tires.  As you prepare for the journey, it 
is prudent to recognise that some of the trail is quite remote.  This makes this trail more 
of an adventure or wilderness experience than other rail trails.  But it also means that a 
well maintained bike, tools, 1st Aid kit etc. is perhaps more important than usual.  RACV 
Bike Assist may also be worthwhile.  Also, after Bruthen there is no water supply along 
the trail.  And mobile coverage is patchy.  
 
Now that you are prepared for the journey, what is there to see?  For me the scenic 
attractions are the rivers (Photo 1.) the beautiful farmland, the Colquhoun State Forest 
(Photo 2.) and the Stony Creek trestle bridge (Photo 3.).  The latter was built in 1916 
from local ironbark and grey box and was last used in1988.  The bridge does not form 
part of the trail which goes down one side of the gully and up the other ( Photo 3.).  
There is an excellent information board and a toilet nearby.  
About 58km along the trail from Bairnsdale you come to Nowa-Nowa (“mingling 
waters” in the local Aboriginal dialect).  Located on the Princes Highway at the north 
end of Lake Tyers, it is a small town providing water, toilets, hotel, a café, and camping 
and accommodation. 
 
The return trip was memorable.  It had rained the previous night and the top few 
centimetres of the trail turned to mud.  It was hard going but my trusty Schwalbe 26 x 
2.00 slicks sloshed their way homeward.  With maximum effort I achieved 10km/h but 
decided on a slow and steady 5 km/h.  It got easier as I moved further west.  After 
reaching the former Colquhoun station site, the highest point on the trail, the surface for 
the remaining 43km to Bairnsdale was in good condition.                                      
 
The East Gippsland Rail Trail has been reported a number of times in Ride On.  Although 
a little out of date, the most informative version appeared in December 2004 and it has 
a useful map.  This is possibly the best rail trail in Victoria.                                                                                                                                    
Max Wilkinson.   
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Photo 1 
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Photo 2 
 

 
Photo 3 
 
Max Asks 
 
Max Wilkinson asks you ‘How many rail trails are there in Gippsland?”  The answer is on 
page 9 of this issue of Flashing Pedals. 
 
Tail End Charlie 
 
Our rides normally have a whip or a tail end Charlie.  A conversation with Doug on a 
Saturday morning ride yielded the question of ‘Why Charlie?’.  Well, like most of these 
things there are always several answers, but the most plausible one is that a 14 tear old 
Charles Cooper in 1920 completed the 24-hour reliability trial from London to Lands 
End, the youngest rider in the world ever to win a motor cycling classic award.  It 
was when he joined the RAF in WW2 he was the first commissioned tail gunner and 
was nicknamed Tail End Charlie. 
 
Ed’s Note: OK, if you have a better story, or even a different one, tell us about it. I’m actually 
a bit skeptical about the veracity of this one. 
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How Perth Rail does it 
 
The photo below is of the bike locker at Murdoch Station on Perth’s light rail system.  
Swee took the photo and liked the blue bike on top of the locker. 
 

 
 
 
Helen Lyth awarded Life Membership 
 
At the AGM on 21 July Cycling Geelong awarded Life Membership to Helen Lyth.  Helen 
has made outstanding contributions to the Club in several ways.  She was part of the 
group who originally founded Cycling Geelong in 1999; she served as Secretary for 
many years; she has been a prolific ride leader; she has kept the public profile of cycling 
strong through contributions to the local media; she has organised the Seniors Month 
rides since they began; and she has been our web coordinator for the past two years. 
 
A well deserved Life Membership.  Congratulations Helen! 
 
Ed’s note: The light to the left of Helen’s head isn’t a halo – just an 
unfortunate reflection in the photo. 
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They said it – all insults this time 
 
A member of Parliament to Disraeli: “Sir, you will either die on the gallows or of some 
unspeakable disease. 
“That depends, Sir,” said Disraeli, “whether I embrace your policies or your mistress” 
 
“He had delusions of adequacy” – Walter Kerr 
 
“He has all the virtues I dislike and none of the vices I admire” – Winston Churchill 
 
“I have never killed a man, but I have read many obituaries with great pleasure” – 
Clarence Darrow 
 
 “Thank you for sending me a copy of your book; I’ll waste no time reading it” – William 
Faulkner (about Ernest Hemingway) 
 
“I didn’t attend the funeral, but I sent a nice letter saying I approved of it” – Moses 
Hadas 
 
“He has no enemies, but is intensely disliked by his friends” – Oscar Wilde 
 
“I am enclosing two tickets to the first night of my new play; bring a friend, if you have 
one” – George Bernard Shaw to Winston Churchill 
“Cannot possibly attend first night, will attend second …. if there is one” – Winston 
Churchill, in response. 
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The Book Nook – review written by Coralie as a letter to Rod 
 
Keep calm and pedal on. Ebury Press, 2014 
 
Dear Rod Charles 
 
I’ve just read Keep calm and pedal on.  Great book. It’s a collection of sayings about 
cycling and cyclists. You’ll like  

‘Two reasons to refuse to taste velocipedic delights: poverty and piles’ (Baudry 
de Saunier, 1891). 

  
And in your more philosophical moments 

‘A shaky child on a bicycle for the first time needs both support and freedom. 
The realisation that this is what the child will always need can hit hard’ (Sloan 
Wilson). 

  
Some sayings are from famous people, such as Albert Einstein on the Theory of 
Relativity: 

‘I thought of that while riding my bicycle’.  
  
The book is available at the Library, but would also make a great present.  
 
Coralie Jenkin 
 
Ride to Work Day  
 
Ride to Work Day is 14 October. Register at https://www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/rtw/ 
 
 
Cadel Evans Ride 2016 
 
The Cadel Evans Great Ocean Road Race is on 30 & 31 January in 2016 
(http://cadelevansgreatoceanroadrace.com.au). 
 
The People’s Ride will be on 30 January and the main race on 31 January.   
 
The Ride has been elevated in the UCI status to a Level 2 event, which puts it in serious 
company and indicates there is strong recognition of it at UCI.  There was a certain 
casualness in some of the organization last year but we can expect a sharper operation 
in 2016. 
 
 
 
 

http://cadelevansgreatoceanroadrace.com.au/�
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Food to go 
 
Coriander and carrot soup - For two cyclists 
 
1/3 cup raw cashews 
1 red onion finely chopped 
1 tsp organic coconut oil 
5 carrots diced 
400ml coconut milk 
½ cup vegetable stock 
¼ cup roughly chopped fresh coriander 
extra coriander to serve 
 
Soak the cashews overnight.  Over a low heat, gently sauté the onion in 1 tsp of coconut 
oil until soft.  Add h diced carrot and cook for 3 minutes then stir in the coconut milk 
and vegetable stock.  Cover and bring to a gentle simmer.  Stir occasionally for 10 
minutes (Eds note:  this means you stir the mixture, not just generally be a stirrer for 10 
minutes). 
 
D ¼ cup coriander and the drained, soaked cashews and stir through.  Take off the heat 
and blitz with a stick blender or in a food processor unit until smooth.  Return to the 
heat to warm through and serve topped with extra coriander sprigs. 
 
Published in On The Road. 
 
Something about Volume 3 of A Whirr of Many Wheels 
 
Rod Charles 
 
 
Cycling Geelong has been supporting and promoting the story of cycling in Geelong now 
for the past 15 years, since the advent of Cycling Geelong itself. In particular the club's 
very solid and leading role in the recent launch of Volume 2 in which President Peter 
Smith performed the public ribbon cutting and club members laid on an afternoon tea, 
second surely to no other, making the day a noteworthy club venture. The written word 
now goes into the public library system of the state and nation making our efforts very 
long lasting. The club can be justifiably proud of this project, an activity on the side of 
enjoyment we take in riding together. 
 
Volume 3 is on the way and covers the period from the end of the second world war to 
the 1980s. This period comes out of the birth years of cycling in the 1800s described in 
volume 1 to the general acceptance of cycles and cycling in volume 2, the period of 
1920s and 30s.  
 
Just after the war the motorcar ruled supreme on the roads and cycling became little 
more than children's play. This major theme is overlaid by the coming to Australia of 
New Australians to provide the manpower for infrastructure development, but these 
same newcomers bought a culture of cycling with them deeply embedded. The postwar 
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years ushered in a magic time of great track racing, centred in Geelong, in which 
Geelong's own Russell Mockridge stood supreme. He stands towering with other noble 
athletes of mythology, a godlike figure whose untimely death contributed to his legend 
status. He also paved the way for Olympian and Empire Games men from Geelong who 
arose to represent Australia. Our birthplace gave the best in the land. 
 
By the end of the 1970s however cycling began to rise out of the mire of untrammeled 
energy overuse and Geelong was chosen as the first Cycle City to undertake a bicycle 
plan, placing cycling firmly into the public transport world. Cycling had come of age and 
Geelong lead the country. Out of this work was born serious touring, serious 
engineering of cycle ways, serious education, serious legal status and serious 
promotion. Our own Ted Wilson maintained a link to the first days of the plan until his 
untimely death five years ago Racing continued to play it's part as a flag bearer of 
cycling but now women and veterans took part, their introduction dramatic. Mass rides 
such as the Otway Classic, the Great Victorian Bike Ride and Around the Bay highlighted 
a huge rise in interest of cycling. Cycling Geelong came about in this process of rebirth. 
 
Not too long to go now, the last volume in this trilogy will stand like no other, and all the 
way supported by Cycling Geelong. 
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Just a photo 
 
Contributed by Geoff Andrews.  A senior’s bicycle adaptation. 
 

 
 
Max Answers 
 
There are nine Gippsland Rail Trails 
 

• Great Southern Rail Trail 
• Bass Coast Rail Trail 
• Noojee Trestle Bridge Rail Trail 
• Moe - Yallourn Rail Trail 
•  Walhalla Goldfields Rail Trail 
•  Grand Ridge Rail Trail 
• Gippsland Plains Rail Trail 
• East Gippsland Rail Trail 
• Gippsland Lakes Discovery Trail 
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Your Committee 
 
At the AGM on July 21 the annual elections resulted in your Committee now being the 
following people: 
 
President – John Miro 
Vice President – Maree Burn 
Secretary – Tim Warfe 
Treasurer – David Fisher 
Ride coordinator – Karen Anderson 
Social Convenors – Geoff and Stephanie Andrews 
General Committee Members – Sandra McCran ,Tina Gordon, Heather Howard, Helen 
Lyth 
 
Nancy Jones will continue as Membership Secretary but not be a Committee member; 
Peter Smith will stay as newsletter editor but not a Committee Member; Helen Lyth will 
stay as Web Manager; Michael Lindsay will continue to assist with organizing Saturday 
rides. 
 
 
Around the Bay 11 October 
 
The Around the Bay Ride is on Sunday 11 October 2015 and Cycling Geelong will again 
be organising the Rest Area personnel and the Marshals for the 250km ride section 
from Drysdale to Point Lonsdale.   The Club receives $50 per person or over $1000 for 
this activity.    
 
Twenty volunteers are needed and the method of registration with Bicycle Network has 
changed this year.  The system is to notify me, at davidnancyjones@hotmail.com that 
you will be a volunteer on our section.   I send a list of the club volunteers to Bicycle 
Network together with e-mail addresses.   Bicycle Network then e-mails the volunteers 
with a link to enable you to register.  The Bicycle Network contact assures me that the 
registration process will be simple. 
 
Helping the riders on the 250km around the bay ride is an enjoyable experience and 
riders appreciate the help our club provides.   The volunteering shift ends at around the 
middle of the day, however there is an early start. 
 
Please contact me if you need to discuss any of the above.  
 
David and Nancy Jones 
Team leaders for Cycling Geelong 
Around the Bay - 250km ride route  
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Seniors Month 2015 
 
Helen Lyth 
 
Aims 

1. Give people the opportunity to enjoy cycling in the company of other cyclists.   
2.  Extend participating cyclists' knowledge of the wealth of cycling routes available 

in the Geelong region.   

Ride schedule  

 
 
 
Events Coming Up 
 
Benalla’s Better Bike Hike 2014 – 12 October – 125/60/26km options – 
www.bbbhride.org.au 
Bupa Around the Bay – 19 October - https://www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/bupa-
around-the-bay/ 
The Ride to Conquer cancer – 25-26 October, Melbourne – www.bit.ly/1kwYCBy 
The Slog Charity Ride – Strzelecki Ranges, 8 November – www.theSLOG.com.au 
Tatura 200 Charity Ride – 8 November – 200/100/50/25km options – 
www.tatura200.com.au 
River & Ranges Winery Ride – 23 November - Nagambie & Strathbogie Ranges – 
138/60/23 options – www.wineryride.com.au 
Great Victorian Bike Ride – around the Victorian High Country – 28 November to 6 
December - https://www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/racv-great-victorian-bike-ride/ 
Simpson Desert Bike Challenge – 29 Sept to 3 Oct  - desertchallenge.org 

Date Title Starting time & Place Distance  Grade and 
details 

Leader 

Wednesday 7th 
October 

Historical around the 
Barwon 

9:00am 
Balyang Sanctuary Car Park, 
Marnock Road, Newtown   

20km Easy (all bike 
paths) 

Rod 
Charles 

Wednesday 14th 
October 

Drysdale via 
Bellarine Rail Trail 

9:00am 
Rail Trail entrance, cnr 
Breakwater Rd and Carr Street, 
South Geelong 

36km Easy (rail 
trail) 

 

Wednesday 21st 
October 

Barwon Heads via 
Lake Road and 13th 
Beach 

9:00am 
South Barwon Reserve 

50km Easy/medium John Miro 

Wednesday 28th 
October 

Allan's Mystery Ride 9:00am, Rippleside Park (near 
Adventure Playground) 

60-80km Medium/hard 
(sealed roads) 

Allan 
Marshall 

  Riders need to be able to maintain an average of around 20kph 
for this ride.   

 

http://www.bbbhride.org.au/�
https://www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/bupa-around-the-bay/�
https://www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/bupa-around-the-bay/�
http://www.theslog.com.au/�
http://www.tatura200.com.au/�
http://www.wineryride.com.au/�
https://www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/racv-great-victorian-bike-ride/�
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Go Bike Expo Melbourne – 10 to 11 Oct – bit.ly/1bcYbZP 
Bike Futures Conference Melbourne – 19 to 21 Oct – bicyclenetwork.com.au/bike-
futures. 
Gippsland Trails Tour – 18 to 23 October – www.snowyrivercycling.com.au 
The Ride to Conquer Cancer – Melbourne – 24/25 November – bit.ly/1DNPwUw 
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